Right Turn Podcast Media Kit
BACKGROUND OVERVIEW:
Right Turn, founded by Woody Giessmann of the Del Fuegos, believes rehabilitation needs to be tailored to regaining
creativity, thought to be entrenched in drug use. We work tirelessly to let those suffering from drug dependency know
they’re not alone. As we raise awareness for Right Turn’s drug rehabilitation services we strengthen the community and
provide support wherever we can. Our hope is to spread Right Turn’s mission, inform, and inspire the local Boston
community to get involved with Right Turn.

PODCAST OBJECTIVES:
Our goal is to build a strong social community and raise awareness of rehabilitation trends through the Right Turn Podcast.
With help from industry experts and pertinent publishers we aim to build a valuable social information channel to lend a
helping hand to our constituents and their families. Discussion topics include; latest trends in recovery, recommendations
and testimony of those effected by substance use, and industry advice. We want to keep an open forum and encourage
any relevant topics be considered.

CREATIVE CONSIDERATIONS:
Help us make our recovery community a stronger one. Please share your stories, research and findings, and your opinions
on topics effecting the recovery community. Connect and engage with us and to mutually grow our networks. We
constantly look for new topics, research, and opinions our recovery community would find helpful. Join our discussion and
help us better educate our community.

CONTACT, CONNECT, & ENGAGE:
For Sponsorship, Guest Appearances, or general media inquiries; Contact Producer Jill Ruby: Info@Right-Turn.org
Right Turn website – www.right-turn.org
Right Turn Podcast – http://www.right-turn.org/right-turn-radio/

Please interact and share pertinent content with our social channels:
Twitter - @RightTurnRadio
Facebook - @RightTurnRecovery
Instagram - @Right_Turn_Recovery

#rightturnpodcasts
#spreadcreativity
#preventdrugaddiction
#RecoveryRoad
#SupportRightTurn
#EndOpiateAddiction
#RightTurn
#RightTurnRecovery
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